Build Your
TEAMS

Deliver Your
PROJECTS

Shape a Better
FUTURE
Turn your people into a competitive advantage.
Deliver complex technical projects easily
with the right talent and knowledge
to reach your true potential.

Tra i n .

Fi n d.
“Easy Skill is the best in
the business because they
are incredibly responsive
and always find the
right experts with the
highest quality profiles
who are available when
you need them,” Head of
Procurement, Glencore.
Finding highly-skilled talent can
be a nightmare. You need rare,
technical expertise to execute
your critical projects just like
everyone else. So how can you
win the talent war?
As a group of technical experts
ourselves, we totally get your
project requirements. We
speak tech and can translate
project needs into roles and
opportunities. They say it
takes one to know one and we
recognise technical talent a mile
away. And we work together as
one global team at high velocity
to provide quality candidates
within days.

“Mobilising experts in some
countries can be almost
impossible from work
permits to legislation and
taxes for health care. It’s
complicated. When we
need to get it done right
the first time and quickly,
we call Easy Skill who takes
care of the rest,” Operations
Director, CGG.
Moving people around the world
demands specialised knowledge
and government expertise. If
you don’t like administrative
headaches, we can help. We’re
experts at global mobility. We
know how to make international
moves simple and painless, so
you can get back to doing the
work you love.
Global mobility is the key
to drafting the world’s best
talent on your team. When
your global talent strategy
requires diversity, expertise,
and availability, we’ve got you
covered.

“Easy Skill helped me to
identify the best training
solutions and organised
national delivery across
Australia,” National
Technical Manager,
Fenner Dunlop Australia.
Knowledge is powerful when
applied correctly. But keeping
up with changing requirements,
rules, and skills developments
is too demanding. If you’re
overwhelmed by the endless
training possibilities, we can
help.
We maximise your team’s
potential with the right
knowledge at the right time.
We figure out exactly what
training you need and organise
everything from delivery to
administration. We help people,
teams, and companies achieve
more. Let us help you unlock
your staff’s true potential.

Move.

“We are so thankful to have
Easy Skill on the project to
give us peace of mind and
ensure our project safety,
quality, and overall design is
not compromised,” Project
Manager, Water Authority of
Fiji.
When you commit to a new
project, hiring the expert team
to execute takes time you don’t
have. When your project teams
are already at capacity, it
makes sense to team up with a
consulting engineering partner.
You can transfer accountability
and risk with comprehensive
solutions and ensure delivery by
having our team work for you.
We can deliver in-house project
support and engineering
solutions. Your standards become
ours and we execute work
according to your business needs
and values. When you need more
than just a few experts, we can
become an extension of your
team. We can help you meet
tight deadlines, deliver projects,
produce results, and build your
reputation.

Skills shortages hold you back. But they don’t have
to. It can be a big hassle to bridge the talent gap
working alone. Not to mention upskilling your staff
when you have urgent projects to deliver.
With the right people partner, you can transform
your people nightmares into your competitive
advantage. With one simple call, you can take back
control of your productivity and elevate your internal
capabilities. We build technical dream teams that
save clients just like you time and money.
Plus you will gain the confidence to get more done
and take on bigger, better projects. We can help you
find the world’s best technical talent, move them
anywhere you need, and give your staff practical
knowledge to deliver outstanding results. We can
even deliver engineering projects.
It’s time to supercharge your project teams to reach
your true potential.

A FEW
NUMBERS
AT A
GLANCE

524 Assignments
Completed to date

more people power

Productivity suffers when complex projects can’t
build the right teams. Finding the special technical
talent you need is hard. Specialised experts are in
high demand across the world.

Easy Skill has been helping companies
to promote productivity through
people since 2014. We’re excited to
create opportunities for our clients,
build internal capabilities, and change
what’s possible.

325% Client

Growth in 3 years

Power Up.

Presence + Impact
Operating local
offices in

99%

Client
Satisfaction to date

5 Countries and
Serving 27 Global Regions

with workforce solutions

READY TO
SUPERCHARGE
YOUR TECH TEAMS?
Talk to an expert today and let’s see how we can help.
Drop us a line at

getitdone@easy-skill.com

easy-skill.com

Australia • France • New Caledonia • Papua New Guinea • Mozambique

THE
COMPA NY
WE K E E P

